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JOCK JAMS

A Collection Including: Get Ready For This • Hang On Sloopy • Devil With The Blue Dress • Get Ready

Arranged by PAUL LAVENDER

F HORNS

Moderate Funk

1.

Get Ready For This

Spoken: "Are You Ready For This"

"Yeah!"

Spoken: "Are You Ready For This"

"Yeah!"

Bright Rock

Hang On Sloopy

2.

03744343

GET READY FOR THIS

Get Ready For This

Spoken: "Are You Ready For This"

"Yeah!"

Spoken: "Are You Ready For This"

"Yeah!"

Hang On Sloopy

Words and Music by Mannie Fresh and Willi-T.
Copyright © 1997 by Mannie Fresh, Inc. in the U.S.
International Copyright Secured. All Rights Reserved

F HORNS

Devil With The Blue Dress

3.

Pumpin' Rock

Get Ready

4.

Steady Rock

Play both times
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DEVIL WITH THE BLUE DRESS

Words and Music by Mannie Fresh and Frederick Lang
Copyright © 1994 Jibe, Inc.
This arrangement Copyright © 1997 Jibe, Inc.
All Rights Reserved

03744343

GET READY

Words and Music by Willi-T.
Copyright © 1996, 1971 Jibe, Inc.
This arrangement Copyright © 1997 Jibe, Inc.
All Rights Reserved
The Ultimate Warm-up

J = 120

Copyright 1995 Known Music
All Rights Reserved

from the 20th Century Fox Film "Drumline"

SHOUT IT OUT
(March)

Arranged by DOUG ADAMS

HORN in F

© 2002 EMI Blackwood Music, Cytron Music, Stone Diamond Music Corporation,
Soundtrack Songs, QSTAP Songs, Fox Film Music Corp. (BMI), Jobete Music Co. and
TCF Music Publishing, Inc. (ASCAP)
All Rights Reserved including Public Performance

MBM03037
MALAGUEÑA

Music by ERNESTO LECUONA
English Lyric by MARIAN BANKO
Arranged by MICHAEL SWEENEY

F HORNS

Boldly

Faster

Swing!

Straight Eighths

Copyright ©1928 by Edward B. Marks Music Company.
Copyright renewed.
This arrangement Copyright ©1960 by Edward B. Marks Music Company
International Copyright Secured. All Rights Reserved
Used by Permission

F HORNS

Recorded by THE VILLAGE PEOPLE

Y.M.C.A.

Words and Music by JACQUES MORALI,
HENRI BELOLO and VICTOR WILLS
Arranged by PAUL LAVENDER

Copyright ©1988 by GAVIT STOP MUSIC
This arrangement Copyright ©1994 by GAVIT STOP MUSIC
All rights reserved. Used by Permission